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Girls with autism are often overlooked for support because 
their identifying behaviours can be different to that of boys. 
Leading practitioners from a range of disciplines bring their 
cutting-edge perspectives to provide insights, knowledge 
and strategies for educators at the front-line of working 
with girls on the autistic spectrum. Without a diagnosis of 
autism, girls on the autism spectrum can struggle with 
extreme stress, leading to mental health issues, problem 
behaviours, school refusal or other outcomes which impact 
on their adult lives. This book shows how to better 
understand girls with autism, enabling educators to 
recognise, understand, support and teach them more 
effectively.
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1. Introduction

2. What do we know about girls on the autism spectrum?

3. Neural differences/similarities between males and females with 
autism

4. Included or excluded? Girls on the autism spectrum – the 
disappearing statistic

5. ‘Let’s hear it for the girls’

6. Living with girls on the autism spectrum

7. Gender bias and the lost girls on the autism spectrum

8. Building a specialist curriculum for girls on the autism spectrum

9. Organising provision for girls on the autism spectrum in 
mainstream school

10. Girls, PDA and interventions

11. Leadership issues in the current educational climate

12. Mental health

13. Friendships

14. Puberty/sex/sexuality

15. Girls for the future: preparing for post-school transitions

16. The advantages of autism: a personal journey

17. Training, standards, competences and partnerships: developing 
skills in the workforce

18. From girls to women: issues for the future

19. A call for action: where to and why?
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